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time [6] . Another advantage of compliant mechanisms is the ease with which they are miniaturized.
Simple microstructures, actuators and sensors are seeing wide usage, and many other electro mechanical systems [7] .
The reduction in the total number of parts and joints offered by compliant mechanisms is a significant advantage for the fabrication of micromechanics [8] . Another example of a compliant mechanism designed for harsh environments is the compliant gripping device holds a die. The die must be transported between several different chemicals without becoming damaged.
Challenges of Compliant Mechanisms
Compliant mechanisms present several challenges and disadvantages in some applications. The largest challenge is the relative difficulty in analyzing and designing compliant mechanisms [9] . Knowledge of mechanism analysis and synthesis methods and the deflection of flexible members are required. The combination of the two bodies of knowledge in compliant mechanisms requires not only an understanding of both, but also an understanding of their interactions in a complex situations [10] .
NEW AGE INDUSTRY DEVICE APPLICATIONS
• Automotive:
Car wiper, steering part, gears, brakes, over running clutches, centrifugal clutches, orthoplaner flat spring, tyres etc
• Aerospace:
Adaptive compliant wing, compliant adaptive rotor blades, Proportional valve, etc
Compliant gripper used for medical field, Compliant heart valve, Medical invasive surgery, Surgical tools, Precision monitoring equipment etc.,
• Highway safety and Flight safety:
Antilock breaking system, Air bag deployment etc, Seat belt, helmets, etc
• Others
High precision equipment parts, Compliant die grippers, 
Topology Optimization
Topology Optimizations is at the highest level in structural optimization.
The method used to find the best use of material for a body/domain. Also to find the optimum shape and size of a linearly elastic structure [11, 12] . Topology Optimization procedures bring a multitude of possible design into the hands of the designer. The designer does not have to commit to optimal topology for the problem (Ground structure parameterization and topology optimization schemes is better than shape 
DISPLACEMENT AMPLIFICATION OF A STRAIN ACTUATOR

DESIGN OF COMPLIANT AMPLIFIER
The Design of Compliant Amplifier The designer does not have to commit to any particular topology rather the optimization algorithm determines the [13, 14] . There are two approaches of topological optimization schemes (Ground structure parameterization and Continuous material density parameterization). Practical implementation of these topology optimization schemes is better than shape optimization.
DISPLACEMENT AMPLIFICATION OF A STRAIN ACTUATOR
One type of smart material actuator typically used in adaptive structures, is an induced PZT) actuators are solid-state devices, which offer the advantages of high energy density and high output force when compared with conventional methods of actuation [13, 15] . One limitation o that they are capable of producing only 0.1 percent strain, resulting in a restricted range of motion. Thus
To Increase the stroke length or displacement of the actuators, compliant amplifier h three types of configurations (Rectangular, taper, hexogonal domain) with surface constraints.
compliant amplifier integrated with strain actuators for the amplification of the actuator's displacement.
COMPLIANT AMPLIFIER
The Design of Compliant Amplifier originated from basic design geometry or domain as shown in Figure 
ANALYSIS OF GEOMETRY WITH SURFACE CONSTRAINTS
To study the effect of input location, the input force (F i ) = 300N, Output location (X 0 = X 0 /X m =0.5) are kept constant. Input force is applied at various input locations (X i =X i /X m ) and the results are shown in Figure 4 .
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Effect of Output Locations
To study the effect of output locations, the input force ( The Figure 7 shows the output displacement maximum at the output location (X o = x o /x m = 0.5) and the corresponding value is 5.45mm.
Effect of Input Force (F i )
To study the effect of input force, the input location (X i =X i /X m ), the output locations (X 0 = X 0 /X m) are kept 
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The Figure 8 shows, while increasing the magnitude of forces applied at the input location the output displacement also increased linearly.
Effect of Aspect Ratio (A)
To study the effect of aspect ratio, the aspect ratio of the domain has been varied from 1.2, 1.5, 2, 2.4 & 3.0. Figure 9 shows, when the aspect ratio increases, the output displacement are found to increase because the size of the domain decreases the output displacement will naturally get increased.
Figure 9: Effect of Aspect Ratio
The Figure 9 shows, the maximum output displacement is obtained, when the aspect ratio value is considered as 3.
Effect of Thickness (T)
To study the effect of thickness, the input force ( 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
• The analysis conducted for Rectangular, Taper and Hexagonal design domain with boundary conditions (Both ends of the design domain fixed).
• The output displacement obtained at the output point of the Rectangular Domain, Taper sections and Hexogonal 
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CONCLUSIONS
• In this work three regular shapes of the design domains has been considered, however this method is applicable for any shape and size of the design domain. In the example problem the linear analysis has been considered, due to the requirement of topology optimization and minimum displacement amplification at the output point.
• The amplified displacement can be used for applications like opening and closing of proportional valves and vibrating a small chute etc. 
